Council of State Archivists

2017 – 18 Committee/Task Force Members

CoSA could not accomplish its ambitious agenda without the help of state archives professionals from around the country who serve on CoSA committees and task forces. Thank you!

CoSA Board
Tim Baker (MD), David Carmicheal (PA), John Dougan (MO), Jodie Foley (MT), Steve Murray (AL), Lizette Pelletier (CT), Chelle Somsen (SD), Lisa Speer (AR), Jack Warner (MA)

Advocacy Committee
Jodie Foley (MT) and Jim Corridan (IN), Co-Chairs; David Carmicheal (PA), Dave Cheever (ME), Jelain Chubb (TX), Sarah Koonts (NC), Kathleen Roe (NY), Melanie Sturgeon (AZ-retired), Barbara Teague (KY-retired)

Awards Committee
Lisa Speer (AR), Chair; Shawn Rounds (MN), Patricia Smith-Mansfield (UT-retired), Chelle Somsen (SD)

Development Committee
Lizette Pelletier (CT), Chair; Conley Edwards (VA-retired), Steve Excell (WA), Patricia Smith-Mansfield (UT-retired), Sandra Treadway (VA), Julia Marks Young (MS-retired)

Education & Training Committee
Chelle Somsen (SD), Chair; Sarah Grimm (WI), John Metz (VA), Cathy Popovitch (IL), Allen Ramsey (CT), Lisa Speer (AR)

Executive Committee
Tim Baker (MD), President; John Dougan (MO), Vice President; Steve Murray (AL), Secretary-Treasurer

Finance Committee
Steve Murray (AL), Chair; Eric Emerson (SC), Jack Warner (MA)

Joint Working Group on Issues and Awareness
CoSA reps: Jim Corridan (IN) and Barbara Teague (KY-retired)

NHPRC Task Force
John Dougan (MO), Chair; Dave Cheever (ME), Jim Corridan (IN), Sarah Koonts (NC), Steve Murray (AL), Lizette Pelletier (CT)

Research Task Force
David Carmicheal, Chair; Tim Baker (MD), John Dougan (MO), Tom Ruller (NY), Lisa Speer (AR), Wayne Moore (TN)
SERI Steering Committee
Sarah Koonts (NC) and Veronica Martzahl (MA), Co-chairs; Nicholas Connizzo (VT), Christine Garrett (GA), Sarah Grimm (WI), Allen Ramsey (CT), Kathleen Roe (NY-retired), Chelle Somsen (SD), Kris Stenson (OR), Mike Strom (WY), Brian Thomas (TX), Matt Veatch (KS), Bonnie Weddle (NY), Chelle Somsen (SD), and Anne Ackerson and Barbara Teague, CoSA

SERI Education and Training Subcommittee
Sarah Grimm (WI) and Bonnie Weddle (NY), co-chairs, Bryan Collars (SC), Mary Dunn (AK), Kelly Eubank (NC), Sarah Koonts (NC), Michael Martin (NY), Elizabeth Perkes (UT), Beth Shields (KY), Rachel Smith (AL), Camille Tyndall-Watson (NC), and Barbara Teague, CoSA

SERI Advocacy and Outreach Subcommittee
Kathleen Roe (NY-Retired) and Christine Garrett (GA), co-chairs, Roger Christman (VA), Jim Cundy (KY), James Irby (GA), James Kichas (UT), Patsy Mitchell (TN), Dennis Riley (NY), Megan Rohleder (KS), Christian Skipper (MD), Kris Stenson (OR), Gina Vergara-Bautista (HI), and Barbara Teague, CoSA

SERI Tools and Resources Subcommittee
Allen Ramsey (CT) and Nick Connizzo (VT), co-chairs, Laura Keller (AZ), Carol Kussman (MN), Veronica Martzahl (MA), Coleman Smith (AL), Gina Vergara-Bautista (HI), and Barbara Teague, CoSA